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Daigneau Elected Senate President
Program Completed
For Greek Dinner

Bishop Wins Over Marko
Morton
In Senior Run-Off Election

Gould Leads
Music Show Sunday

By RALPH V1LLERS

Morton Gould, noted American composer, will be the

Final arrangements have been completed for the Greek
Week Banquet being held in the Commons at 6:30 Tuesday
evening. Tickets may still be secured through today.
The speaker will be Rev. Kermit Long of Chicago. I.
William Miller, director of the bureau of appointments, is
toastmaster. Song leader is Joe Seabold of Napoleon.
Stray Greeks are being encour- _
■
aged to attend the banquet as well
as the picnic climaxing Greek
Week on Friday evening.
Banquet tickets may be secured from
Interfraternity Council represenSigma Chi's third annual Derby
tatives, Dick Stensby at the Sigma Day will be held Saturday afternoon.
May tl, at the Lab School
Nu house, and Mr. Miller in the
playground from 1:15 to 8:80 it
bureau of appointments.
was announced recently by Derby
Alpha Tau Omega will be the Day Chairman Jim Milburn.
This year, as always, Derby Day
first group to sing in the May Sing
Thursday night. They will begin will be a concoction of three-legged
races, egg-tossing contests, a tugat 7 p.m. and will be followed at of-war, and another big surprise
15 minute intervals by the remain- "mystery event" plus many other
der of the fraternities in alpha- contests.
The housemothers of last year's
betical order.
winners, Alpha Tau Omega and
The third judge for the contest Gamma Phi Beta, along with Mrs.
as announced by the Greek Week Smith, Sigma Chi housemother,
Committee is William Kngclke of will be the scorekecpers. Judging
St. Paul's Lutheran* Church in To- of all events will be by Sigma Chi
faculty members.
ledo. Karl Roider of Ohio NorthAll social groups recognized by
ern University and Clarence R. the Student Senate arc invited to
Ball of Toledo are the other enter the Derby Day contest.
judges. The sing is being held in Competition will be divided into a
the Men's Gym.
men's and women's division and
Ample refreshments will be pro- separate trophies awarded to the
vided at the picnic closing the winner in each class.
Publicity chairman for the afweek. The field east of Urschcl's
Quarry is the site of this newly fair, Ken Tigges and Ken Kissclle,
introduced event. It will begin are arranging for coverage of the
contests by area newspapers.
at 8 p.m.
Expense of the picnic will be
borne by each fraternity on a pro
rated basis for the number of men
attending from their respective
fraternities.

guest conductor of the annual Ohio Intercollegiate Band Festival to be held in the Men's Gym Sunday at 3:15.
Mr. Gould, who has written classical, semi-classical, and
popular music, is best known for his combination of popular
American music with the classical forms. He said that he
attempts to write music tho way
one speaks.
x
The first half of tho program
will be conducted by outstanding
Ohio college band directors. They
will be: Arthur Williams, Oberlin
Traditional May Day fesCollege; Jack Evans, Ohio State;
tivals will be held Tuesday, Charles Harris, Toledo UniverMay 30, at !) p.m. in the Am- sity; and Arthur C. Zuelzke, Bowlphitheatre. The program will ing Green State University.
include the crowning of the
The second hulf of the program
Queen of the May and her at- will bo conducted by Mr. Gould
tendants, the traditional May who will conduct a group of his
iwle dance, solos, duets, and own compositions, including "Jericho," "Cowboy Rhapsody," some
dances.
Klizubeth Arnholt, president of of the Holiday music, and other
the Student Senate has selected the shorter selections.

May Festivity'
Planners Picked

Sigma Chi Plant
Third Derby Day

hulu hj JACK I'l KKH

NEXT YEAR'S Senate officers (I. to r.): Dottie Burger, secretary!
Vern Wright, treasurer; Marion Hampton, vice president-, and seated,
Lou Deigneau, president.

* * •
By ROGER BON HAM
Election of Lou Daigneau, Marion Hampton, Dottie
Burger, and Vernon Wright to Student Senate posts and the
choice of Bill Bishop to till the senior presidential position
brought an end last Wednesday to this year's tumult of election campaigns.
A proposed amendment to Article VI of the Student
Senate Constitution, concerning
tho presidential vacancy, was approved by the students' balloting.
Eric Wessmnn, of Thcta Chi,
submitted the winning Booster
Club c m b 1 a m. His production,
which was no. 13, won over 20
other contestants.
By LOIS HAYES

Phys Ed Degree
Cincinnati Hosts
Business Deans Still Undecided

BG Professors
Join Conference
Lylc Fletcher, assistant professor of geography and geology, is
speaking today on the "status of
geography in Ohio teachers training institution" at the Ohio Academy of Science 59th annual meeting
at Capital University, Columbus.
The meeting started yesterday and
ends tomorrow.
Besides Mr. Fletcher, other faculty members of the geology and
geography dept. in attendance are:
Dr. Samuel Mayfield, Dr. Lowry
Karnes, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buford, and John Coash.
Students attending the meeting
arc Bob Smith, William Smith,
Charles Kger. Gerald Johnson,
John Harakal.

Dean Harshman is attending the
32nd annual meeting of the American Ass'n of Collegiate Schools of
Business, on April 27, 28, and 2'J
in Cincinnati, O.
Topics to be discussed will be: i
" C r c d i tation, Discrimination in
College Admissions," "Prepa ring
College Teachers," ami "The Role
of University in International Understanding."
The two main speakers of the
meeting are: Mr. W. Howard Cox,
president of the Union Central
Life Insurance Co., who will speak
on "Business Education the Hard
Way," and Mr. Richard R. Deupree, who is chairman of the Board
of the Proctor and Gamble Co.,
will speak on "Training for Managerial Responsibility."
The University of Cincinnati
will be host to the deans.

A Phi O To Sponsor
%
Ugly Man7 Contest
By HAL FRALEY

The Ugly Man Contest, annually sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, will be Wednesday, May 10, with proceeds from the
election going to the local cancer drive.
Plans for the contest were announced Monday night by
Student Senate. This is the only campus election that can be
bought out-right. Voting is accomplished by casting pennies.
Deadline for entries is May 9.
Only photographs may be submitted, bat the candidate may be
"made-up."
Next year's sophomore president, Wally Jones, gave the Senate two proposed rules to govern
the incoming freshmen in the fall;
a 75 cents additional registration
fee to cover the cost of beanies,
and new style Ac Cards showing
the holder's class rank.
Jack Taylor, Bob Taylor, Vern
Wright, and Elinor Elsass were
appointed to a committee to help
plan next year's frosh "hazing."
Senator Jack Brigham moved, in
view of the recent class election
tie, that first place ballots be the
determining factor in future ties.

This was approved.
The revised ring plans submitted by the Balfour Co. were accepted to be used as the official
school ring. These will soon be
available. They differ from the
original submission in that the
sides will be indented and there
will be space for either the graduating year or social group to be
engraved on.
As a result of the un-ending
drives by various organizations
this year, Senate agreed to appoint a committee to study the possibility of making one composite
Community Chest drive in the fall
of each year. The committee will
be set np later.

No definite decisions were made
last weekend when seven Ohio universities met to discuss a program
that might be adopted by the institutions in order to offer a Master.s Degree in physical education.
Sam Cooper, of the University
health and physical education dept.,
said it was hoped that Bowling
Green would have a grailuute
Htudy in that field by next summer
and that the high standards of the
present program would still be
maintained by it.
The 2-day meeting, which was
suggested by Mr. Cooper, was attended by the deans of education
unil representatives from the physical education depts. of Ohio State.
Miami, Ohio University, Western
Reserve, University of Cincinnati,
Kent, and Bowling Green. Chairman of the meeting was Dr. Delbert Obcrtuftcr of Ohio State.
Bowling Green was represented by
Dr. Russell Coffey, Dr. Emerson
Shuck, and Mr. Cooper.
Each university represented at
the meeting was offering or interested in offering a graduate program in physical education. Mr.
Cooper claimed it would be perfectly possible for Bowling Green
to offer such a program on a grad
ually evolving basis.

KEY Distribution
Begins Thursday
Distribution of the 1950
KEY begins next Thursday,
Editor Alan Rosenberg annonuced today.
Copies may
be picked up in the KEY office, in the Lab School basement.
Ac cards must be presented, and the 12 cents tax fee must
be paid. Students who have only
been enrolled one semester this
year must pay $2.06 to secure a
KEY.
Scheduled hours of distribution
are Thursday, May 4, 7-10 p.m.,
and concurrently on: Friday, 2-6
p.m.; Monday, 7-10 p.m.; Tuesday,
7-10 p.m.; and Wednesday, 2-5 p.m.

following May Day committee:
Mrs. Alice Connor and Gordon
Beck, co-directors; Jcannino Morris, dance; Helen Krcitzcr, costume and make-up; llurbura Bottenus, flowers ; Jim Sponscllcr,
script; Abe Bussctt, publicity; Dick
Hoffman, and Ralph Villcrs. Miss
Joan Brodic and Mrs. Henry Bertodatto aro faculty advisers.
Carol Mulqueony, lust year's
queen, wil crown the new ruler.
She is always a senior, selected by
the student body, the next highest
candidate being the senior attendant. If the committee decides to
have male escorts for tho queens,
they will be selected by lot from
the fraternities and from tho Men's
Independent Society.
In case of rain, the affuir will
be held in the Main Aud.

Home Ec Majors
Collect Labels^

NEW BOOSTER EMBLEM
In what was probably the largest student election in recent
years, Lou Daigneau polled 566
votes of 1099 cast to edge out his
opponent, Tom Hageman, for Student Senate president. Forty other votes were disqualified because
of improper marking.
Bill Bishop, in the unprecedented re-ballot election for senior
president, drew 206 of 382 votes
placed.
Marion Hampton was elected
vice president of the Senate; Dottie Burger won the secretary position; and Vernon Wright is treasurer.
Under the new amendment to
the Senate Constitution, the president of the Senate will now be
Ailed by the vice president in
case of a vacancy. A new vice
president would then be elected by
the Senate from their body.
And in the case of a vacancy of
the presidency of a class, office
will go to the
vice president;
other vacancies
will be filled by
an ail - campus
election.
Under the old
arrangeme n t ,
the vice president moved into
the office of
president and a
chairman of the
presidential cabinet was elected
from the Senate body to supervise
the nine committees.

Spring always turns a girl's
thoughts to new, exciting clothes.
But to BGSU homo economics majors this splurge for spring clothes
means more than fashion-right
styles; it means a collection of
manufacturers' labels.
In one home cc. class the girls
aro required to save the labels
from everything they buy, from
stockings to formals. When shopping the first thing the salesgirl is
asked iB, "Where is the label on
this garment?"
All this concentrated collecting
leads one to wonder if when a
home ec. major has to choose between two dress does she choose
the prettiest or the one with the
fore informative label?

MORTON COULD
The band will bo composed of 94
students representing 16 Ohio colleges and universities. These students are the best and most talented music students from the colleges
and universities of Ohio. They
will arrive here Saturday morning,
register and receive room ass i g n m e nts. Rehearsals for the
concert will be Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning.
Contemporary American music,
arranged especially for bands, will
be played at the concert. Only
one number will be a transcription
for orchestra.
A great demand for seats is anticipated. Tickets may be purchased in the music dept. office,
Bigelow Music Shoppe, or Centre
Drug Store.

NEWS Staff Attends
State Confab Today
Luminous Paint
To Adorn Steps
Are you one of the unfortunate
who, after walking your girl home
after a date, have tripped over
some of the dark steps along Sorority Row.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, plans to paint some
of these places with luminous paint
in order that the steps can be seen
more easily.
The particular spots are the
steps between the Alpha Phi and
Kappa Delta houses and between
the Alpha Xi Delta and Delta
Gamma houses.

A delegation made up of BEE
GEE NEWS staff members and
one KEY representative will attend the Ohio College Newspaper
Ass'n convention in Cincinnati today and tomorrow.
Panels will be held during the
course of the convention to discuss
problems confronting the collegiate
press. Lee Grube, business manager, and Bill Day, editor-in-chief,
will be two of the panel chairmen.
Charles P. Taft, noted lawyer,
will be the speaker for the annual
OCNA banquet planned for Saturday evening. Following the dinner
the publication and individual
award winners will be announced.
The BG delegation is composed
of: William P. Day, Les Grube,
Bob Smith, John Radabaugh,
Duane Zumbrunn, Jim Duerk, Hal
Fraley, Allan Libbe, and Rusaell
Baird, faculty adviser.

BEE GEE NEWS
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Friday, April 28. 1950
Views and Opinion*

Clay Productions

9*HfUif.

Show Imagination

In answer to Nell Jordan's letter, we feel that he has overlooked some facts In his observations. First ol all, Mr. Jordan
feels that we "skirted" the Issue in our previous editorials because the student body does not have the right to approve or
suggest rules governing the students' lives.
What our ardent critic does not seem to realize is that the
student body will never have the strength to govern itself when
the problem is approached from a negative point of view. Never
in history has any change in governing policy ever taken place
where there was a listless and apathetic public. Progressive
government may only be achieved through a concentrated effort
made by the people to achieve such a reward.
Interest in an active government is the only assured cure
for regimentation. It is the basis on which a democracy is
formed. It is only when the support from the public wanes that
the democratic processes become ineffective.
The students at the University should realize that only when
active interest is taken in the student government can we then
expect to be able to gain the benefits of such activity in the form
of a more active and responsible Student Senate.
In spite of the state disagreement directed at our election
editorials, possibly some of the other students feel differently,
as this past election gave witness to one of the most active election turnouts in the history of the University.

Letters To
The Editor..

Official
Announcement

see

Earl Office
Supply Co.
127 West Oak Street
Howling Green

by BILL DAY

Of Art Student

9m,
Reprinted from May .1950
issue of ESQUIRE

Copyright 1950 by Esquire, Inc.

"Did you toy something, dearf

Hall Like Home Speech Department Offers
To Palsy Patient* Community Drama Service

la mid with the u>•lie? of tlm paThere's a new dormitory on
per, oplalaaa aipreaaad ls
In iattere
letters I*
la tba
Ika
aerlly laaaa of tha campus which is the latest word in
■ilitr are ■•>
BBS ou raws.
modern architecture with its insuDear Editor;
lated heating, picture windows,
Com**, conic editorial writers of and ranch-type structure.
the BG Newa. Let's stop beating
It's more than just a well con
around the bush. You know the structcd building, however, u the
interior
reveals. There are pastel
real reasons the students do not
vote.
Your recent editorial "A walls, bright figured drapes, and
blonde furniture.
Misused Privilege" was timely but
This home-like atmosphere is the
hurdly an honest attempt to interresult of careful study and planpret the truth.
ning by the Palsy Clinic, whose
Your ill founded surmisul that chief objective was to make the
tin1 poor turn out was due to stu- surroundings ns comfortable as
dents having become "darned lazy" possible for the 12 cerebral palsy
was a very feeble attempt to skirt
patients who will live there.
the issue. The students definitely
According to Miss Adeline Mcarc not "oblivious to the events
around them" but instead are fully Clelland, speech therapist, a staff
aware of these events. And there- of four, including a housemother,
in lies the solution to the problem will be in charge when the children
which haB so vexed you. We arc arrive on Sunday.
Tcnative plans include the conuwurc of tho fact that no matter
how wo vote, our chosen "repre- struction of a play ground and
sentatives" do not carry one iota education of the school age chilof weight when it comes to univer- dren. From all indications Happy
sity rules, regulations and what Hall will live up to its name.
have you. Therefore, why vote
and seemingly give approval to
McEwen To Judge
policies (formulated and enacted
Mcrdill C. McKwen, chairman of
by the administration) which we
the music dept., will be one of the
would never sponsor.
As in every other editorial in judges for the band, choir, and oryour "laboratory" newspaper you chestra state final contest to be
have failed to show any signs of held at Ohio Weslcyan tomorrow.
Contestants in these final auuiempathy for, let alone alliance
with, the students you purport to tions are the winners from the
Ohio
district high school contests.
represent.
When the four freedoms return
to Bowling Green, ui.„ we are led
instead of pushed, we will support
student elections.
We aren't regimented yet.
Yours for a student govt.,
TkU column will hereafter coalcda aaaouaaaaiaaH ■ffeeOaf laa ■ludaal bed,.
N Neil Jordan
Charge purchases of veterans
for books and supplies will be
closed for the current semester
For
on Monday, May 15, 1950. VetWEDDING
erans are advised to anticipate
and procure their needs for the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
remaining days of the current
term before this time.

The Main
Restaurant
North Main St.

Phone 4061

"The Best of Service

$8.50 per 100 up

On Sundays"

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

PHONE 12791

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT
115 West Merry Avenue

Read It And
Weep...

By BILL LUPTON

Nationally recognized as one of six in the United States
is Bowling Green's Community Drama Service. This extension service is offered by the speech department with the
cooperation of Dr. Elden Smith and under the direction of
Prof. Harold B. Obee.
The aims of the service were explained by Mr. Obee as
an "effort to help people raise
standards and to do a better job
of dramatics all the way around."
The services rendered to high
schools, community and church
drama groups include advice and
technical guidance on productions,
dramatic programs, lighting,
make-up, costuming, designing,
scene building, and casting. Lectures and demonstrations for dramatic clubs and schools arc given
by the director and faculty members.
Organized on a shoestring basiB
and as extra curricular activity
for students and faculty in 1948,
tho service has grown into a permanent and almost full time operation. Unusual interest has been
shown by students, faculty, and
drama groups since its conception.
Helping with the project at present arc students Gene Reynolds
and Judson Ellertson, plus faculty
members and other studentB.
Published monthly, September
through Muy, is the Community
Drama Neutt with a circulation to
260 schools and drama groups. A
church supplement is published
four times a year acrving 800
churches. The News began as a
mimeographed paper and in February 1949 was converted to a four
to eight page offset publication. It
is a special project of journalism student Charles Albury and
put out with the help of the speech
department.
Officially the service is maintained for groups in Ohio but last
year requests and letters were received from 12 other states and
Canada.
The most numerous requests re-

Sfeve Is Honored
Alex Steve, varsity swimmer for
the past four years has been
awarded a Graduate Assistantship
nt Ohio University in the Department of Physical Education.
This will give him a chance to
continue his studies as well as contribute to the university physical
education program in the field of
swimming. Ohio University plans
to open their beautiful new swimming pool Boon.
While here, Alex has been very
active.
He served as freshman
swimming coach here last year;
assistant to the swimming instructor at Toledo Waite High School,
while doing student teaching; administering the intramural swimming meet this winter; and is now
directing the forthcoming water
show to be sponsored by the swimming team.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. Wooster St.
PHONE 2981

ceived are for play selections from
their 2,000 volume library of one
and three set plays.
Plays are
recommended by the service from
Information received. Four or five
plays arc sent to the groups, they
choose the pluy and order from the
publisher.
Groups arc sent out by the service to various community clubs at
their requests—plays or dramatic
readings are given for traveling
expenses and royalties.
This fall the Community Uruma
Service sponsored a high school
drama clinic for students and
teachers, and conducted one of the
few church drama clinics. Represented in the church clinic were
35 churches and 4 colleges representing 11 different denominations.
A recent event was the Children's
Theater that was attended by 860
children from the Bowling Green
schools.
A major activity is the annual
one-act play festival for high
schools which will be April 1 this
year. The drama groups of the
schools produce plays on the BG
stage and are given rutings and
certificates.

From The
Docket...
Jam.. Flaherty and John Isely
pleaded not guilty in Student
Court Wednesday to the charge of
improper placing of dcculs en their
cur windshields. They said they
hail not been notified of the right
method of application before the
issuance of the ticket. They were
both found guilty but the fines
were suspended.
The case of Charles C. Parsons
which was tried in absentia at the
previous court session was reopened when the defendant appeared in court. He had been fined
$2 for not showing a decal and he
protested the case on the grounds
that the car had been sold by him
and was no longer listed under his
name. The court acquitted Mr.
Parsons and will resume the case
next week when the new owner is
summoned to appear.
Tried in absentia, Douglas
Mooney was fined SI for parking in
an assigned area plus $2 for not
displaying a permit. This constituted two .menses.
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If by a stroke of fate, I should
ever become a United States senator
there is one bill that I would
When Carl von Linnaeus
brought into general usage his immediately introduce on the senate floor. That bill would be to
system of classification of animals,
outlaw the common type sugar
little did he know his followers
bowls that are found in restaurants
would have to contend with the
today. These monstrosities are
ceramic student* at Bowling Green
unsanitary, wasteful, and ugly.
State University.
I am speaking of the type sugar
At the present the Bee Gee clay bowl with the metal top that
molders of Charles Lakofsky's screws on the glass part and from
classes are creating "you name it" which the sugar comes out the
animals to be used for decorative small hole on
purposes.
top. How these
The "you name its" are a com- things ever got
bination of mammals and amphi- on the market
bians, imaginative and n a t ur a 1 is beyond my
phenomena, modern and prehis- u n derstanding.
toric animals.
Invariably, the
Biology has no part in the pro- hole on the top
of
these sugar
dction of a "you name it." One
of the most unique creations bowls is clogged
might justifiably be entitled "your with an e x tr a
car of the future," in so far as its large lump of
eyes resemble the headlights of a sugar thut has
car. According to Prof. Willard been in the bowl
F. Wankleman, chairman of the for the last six
"'" "*J
art Dept. "It only needs a tail weeks and no
sugar will come out. After shaklight."
Another quaint "you name it" ing the bowl awhile to get the lump
is Curly, who has a dog's head, a out of the way, the bowl is turned
upside down again and sugar rushtrunk of a rhinocerous, and a dores out of the top, over the spoon,
sal side with a fringe on it.
into the cup, onto the table, into
The only requisites for making
your lap, on the floor, into your
these animals arc clay, an instru- shoes, and anyplace else that a
ment for cutting, a rolling pin, grain of sugar can possibly go.
and a terrific amount of imaginaSince 1 am a person who cares
tion. One merely needs to roll for just one level teaspoon of
out the clay to the desired depth, sugar in my coffee this sometimes
cut out the shape of the animal runs into quite an expense.
I
and then mold and shape.
either end up with a cupful of
brown colored sugar or I shake
und shake und still get only a
couple of grains in my cup. The
only people I know who like these
sugar bowls arc those sugar lovers
who turn the gadget upside down
and carry on a five-minute converBowling Green State Universi- sation while the sugar runs into
ty's "enchanting ladies'' were their cup.
mentioned in a letter of apprecia<
Therefore I would make the modtion received by Prof. M. Harold ern sugar bowl illegal and lake the
Mikle from Robin Day, one of the country buck to the day of the old
English debaters who visited here fashioned bowl where a |>erson can
and engaged in a debate with the stick his spoon in the bowl and
university debate team last winter. come up with just one spoonful if
A resolution passed by the Ox- that is what he wants, instead of
ford Union Society, sponsors of a cupful.
the English debate tour, read:
•
•
9
'That this withes to record its
One of the most sagacious
high appreciation of the most
generous hospitality extended to thoughts 1 have heard in quite a
the Society's represen tttif ei long time was uttered by a local
during their recent tour of coed the other day when she said,
American Universities, and looks "I wish I were back in high school
forward to welcoming debating so I could ride* inm s •cur again."
teams from the United States."
I received u letter from Kenneth
Mr. Day, in speaking also for his
Kudar this week severely taking
companion debater, Geoffrey John- me to task for my last column
son-Smith, said in a postscript to about the movies. This didn't surthe letter: "Bowling Green State prise me at all because a lot of
looked after us delightfully. Its people like movies and I also find
debaters were most able, its ladies some of them very entertaining.
enchanting and its organization My opinion about the movies was
excellent."
my own ana not intended to be the
opinion of any other person or
group.

English Debater
Sends Thanks

TB Check Held/J
At Local.Clinic.gl
J«»

eji-

■»■—■»

■■v«J'«»«j.—

Monthly tuberculosis clinics are
held at Johnston Hospital in connection with the County Health
Service, Hubert E. Schwarz, general manager of the hospital, has disclosed.
Persons in the county arc being
X-rayed this morning. They are
sent to the University hospital by
county health officers. These clinics are held every last Friday of
the month from 9 a.m. until noon.
Janet Jackson, a sophomore, underwent an emergency appendectomy Monday. She is convalescing
satisfactorily.
Miss Alice G r e i n e r , assistant
professor of speech, is also at,
Johnston Hospital recovering from
an appendectomy.
Mr. Walter A. Zaugg was admitted to the hospital Monday night
with the flu.
Don Bartrip, who suffered a
broken jaw in an accident last Saturday, has been discharged, Mr.
Schwarz reported.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
• CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

Bee Qee A/ewd
Associated Collegiate PrtH
National Advertising Service
Subscription by maU
ll.tfl ana aomaatart St.no par year
FubUihed aarai-woekly. axeept daring
vacatloa perloda. by Howling (iraan
Mite University ■tadeata
EDITORIAL STAFF
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K.lllot In < hi.-!
si,.,,., (hi Uaaaa
'Mil
Bob Rmllh
Manas-Ins Edlter
Jobn ll
fe ifeu. .
laana Edlter
Duana Zumbraan
laaaa Kdllar
Jim llurrk
Aaa'l laaaa Baiter
Hal Friday
Aia't laaua Kdllar
Chaak Alkary
Sparta Edlter
• 111 Lap ton
_ Faatare Kdllar
Bedel Kdllar
Nnnry Nalaee
Jack Dakoa—
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Courtesy of

Hower Motor
Sales
formerly
Goebel Motors
246 S. Main St.

Phone 3961
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Who Asked You?

Promenaders Sponsor Dance;
WIJ" Jack Tourney Is Tomorrow

Queen Venus

By DOC CRANSTON

Last week two of my feminine friends were quite indignant when, on a dateless Saturday eve, they were asked by
one of the campus Lotharios why they were dateless. Therefore, the question for this week is, "Should women ask men
for dates?"
Ez Meyer, a junior from Perrysburg, said, "Certainly not! Equal
rights for women are fine, but this
is going a bit too far." She went
on to say that even if she were in
favor of it, our social morals prohibit the action.
"I don't see why they shouldn't,"
was the answer given by ClifT
The Eleventh Annual NorthHoover, a senior from Clarion, Pa.
"During the war, when men were western Ohio High School Sports
at a premium, they had no qualms Day is scheduled here tomorrow.
About 460 girls and 40 teachers
from 37 high schools will attend.
The high school teams will participate in softball and volleyball in
the morning and afternoon. Swimming will also be on the program.
At 1 p.m. the University students will demonstrate volleyball
and basketball and the Modern
Dance and Tap Clubs will present
numbers from their recent recital.
Phyl Foils
Es M«7«r
Swan Club plans a presentation of
about it; why should they feel any
a few numbers from their show
different now? I'll grant you that
it might be a bit informal, but at 4 p.m.
who wears morning dress to class
Registration and campus tours
at Bee Gee?"
are scheduled first with light rePhyl Folts, a graduate student freshments and a social mixer folfrom Keuka Park, N. Y., said, lowing at 10 a.m.
"I think it's fine for functions such
Committee members arc: Genas the AWS formal and the like,
but as far as an everyday date eral Chairmen—Miss Fornia and
goes I'm afraid it's impossible. If Barbara Bottenus; Registration—
a girl asked a fella for a date, he Mrs. Taylor and Janet Linehan;
would think that either she were Tour—Miss Wcllock and Jo Miller; Social Mixer—Miss Andrews
and Joyce McCreery.
Refreshments—Mrs. Torgerson
and Irene Baron; Publicity—Miss
Eppler, Barbara Frank, and Marie
Kenney; Volleyball—Miss Menzi
and T h e 1 m a Gehres; SoftballMiss Shaw and Bessie Albano.
Guides—Doris Phillips; Demonstration—Miss Fornia, assisted by
Thelma Gehres, Gerry Meixner,
Miss Brodie, Mrs. Miller, Dawn
Voelzow, Miss Andrews, Miss
Carl Hutton
Leudtke, and Joyce Bittikofer.
cracking up or that she was a very
forward young lady. Come to
think of it, no lady would even Archery Club Meets
entertain such an idea."
Archery Club meets every Mon"Who wants to be a Prince
Charming?" asked Carl Huston, a day and Wednesday at 4 p.m. All
those
interested in joining may
senior from Lyndhurst, O. "Caveman days are over. We've been try-out for the next two weeks.
out of the Garden of Eden for a Barbara Hobensack is president. '
good many moons. Let's be practical about the whole thing; if she
can do it with a bit of tact, fine,
especially on such a nice, friendly
campus as Bowling Green.'

The Promenaders' Club orchestra dance tonight and the
Women's Independent Society's Jack Dance Saturday, with
two campus movies, comprise the all-campus schedule for
this weekend.
Clayton Decker's orchestra will furnish music for both
square and round dancing at the Promenaders' dance tonight

High School Play
Day Scheduled
HerejTomorrow

Thirty Visit Mansfield
Joseph K. Balogh and the students of criminology and juvenile
delinquency classes visited the Ohio
State Reformatory in Mansfield,
0., on Wednesday.
They visited the cell blocks, reception room for the inmates, the
kitchen, bakery, dining room, and
the department of education.

All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Woostar St.
PHONE 4461

CHURCH

Take your car to your
dependable Hudson
dealer

Pershing Rifles
Initiate Nineteen
After a 19-week pledge period
the following men are active members of the National Society of
Pershing Rifles, honorary military
fraternity, recognized nt Bowling
Green this year:
Paul Allen, Vtrnmi Barnes,
Charles Bcjecka, Donald Boomershine, Richard Broka, Robert
Clark, Rantson Davis, James Flaherty, Steve Gretchko, Legrande
Gibbs, Allen Hoosc, Paul Johnson
hoto l>> JACK 111 KKM Robert Lamberjack, Joseph Livoti',
Peter Machak, Neil Menzies, Gage
JUDY PETR1CH, Alpha Chi Omaga, is crowned V.nui For a
Day by Kappa Sif Pre.. Bill Kahal at the Chariot Race feativitiai last Mcrsoreau, Edward Marvin, James
Saturday. Her Attendant* are Maggie Lagaa, Alpha X iDelta, left, Ochs, William Reynolds, John Snyder, Benjamin Summers, George
and Jean Burnt, Chi Omega,
Walton, and Jack Williams.

Late News Summary
Compiled from International Sews Wire Service
NEW YORK—Telephone work-1
ers were called back to their jobs
when a strike of Western Electric.
employees was called off as federal |
mediators brought company and
union officials near a settlement.
Although the strike was not scheduled to begin before Wednesday,
about 10,000 workers walked out
Monday.

made by Marshal Tito. He dedared that the Soviet bloc is conducting a campaign of "constant
lies and slander." Speaking bofore the Y u g o s 1 a v Parliament.
Marshal Tito received confirmation
as head of the government and
minister of defense.
WASHINGTON — John Maragon, one time "friend at the White
House," is nt liberty under $2,000
bond after his conviction of contempt of Congress for having lied
before Senate investigators thut he
was not involved in tho "five percenter" affair. His attorneys will
appeal the case.

WASHINGTON—A walkout of
railroad union workers was postponed for two weeks in answer to
a government request. The strike
had been scheduled to begin Wednesday. Railroad officials had prepared to withdraw a large percentDETROIT — Negotiators atage of their long distant passenger
and freight traffic from regular tempting to put a stop to the 93day Chrysler strike report that the
service.
BELGRADE — Yugoslavia's re- "hopeless deadlock" has been broklations with Russia are growing en and that settlement appeared
more tense, according to a charge close at hand.

Boosters Will Award
Trophy Honors Day
The trophy for the winning entry in tho Booster Club emblem
contest will be presented at the
annual Honor's Day assembly.
To obtain information for the
Booster Club pamphlet to be published later this spring, several
Booster Club members were appointed by Lee Losher to interview
senior athletes.

Ipm-m-m taste

with the unconditional

B.G. Sweat Shirts
B.G. T Shirts

L

Frozen

Laundry Bags ... $1
Golf Balls

Goodness
A fresh, whole-mflk
'n sweet - cream
food froien seconds
before you eat It.
Nutritloui . . . satisfying. Try it!

Its easy to tell a muffler

FOR THAT

from 9-12 in the Women's bldg.
Sarah Aylsworth, secretary of
tho club, is dance chairman.
Working with her on the committee are other club officers: Tom
Durbin, president; Dorothy Hulse,
vice president; and Elaine Derrim,
treasurer.
The winner of a Jack Tournament held tomorrow afternoon will
bo presented a trophy at the WIS
Jack Dance, tomorrow night in the
Women's Bldg.
Competing in tho tournament
will bo representatives from about
20 fraternities, Bororities, and
dorms. The jack games are scheduled for the Circle at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Tho atmosphcro of childhood
days will be carried through to the
disc dance for which Ruth J. Dennis is chairman, and Nancy Adams
is in charge of publicity.
"Sweet and Lowdown" is the
Campus movie scheduled for 7 and
'■> tonight. It stars Linda Darnell,
with Benny Goodman and his orchestra. "T ravel 1 ing with the
Browns," a short subject featuring
the Cleveland football team which
practices here each summer, will
also be shown.
Lloyd Nolan stars in the mystery, "Circumstantial Evidence," to
be shown tomorrow at the samo
time.

DAIRY QUEEN

O IHO •"" 0VIM SMI. 1M»I »•■» ■ IM.

29c

Tennis Balls . . . 39c
Juvenile T Shirts

Kiger's Drug
Store
108 S. Main Street
Phone 4622

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAMPUS

SNACK

life time guarantee,
complete stock for all

INSIST ON
can.

CAIN'S

Kander Auto
Wrecking

MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
Phone 7662
182 S. Main Street
One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

South Dixie
Highway

SHOE
Carnicom-Dotts

SHOP

THE HOTTEST TYPEWRITER
NEWS OF THE YEAR!

U-Club
TRY OUR SATURDAY SPECIAL-

ROYAL HAS DONE IT . . .
FULL STANDARD PORTABLE

Meat Loaf, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy,
Salad, Bread and Butter, Coffee

The Champion

55c

$69.50 plus tax
Plus the best in used Portables
$50.00 up (no federal tax)

(Republican (PnUA
"CompUU OfU* Outfittm"
184 Bast Woostsr
Phone 6721

$P
¥nW« triinit Meet And Vjt? •** I

itt

•ML.
HAVE EM G€s#H*/r OFTEN
SUITS cleaned our way . . . regularly . . . wear
lots longer. You'll feel fresher, more comfortable
too . . . more confident. . . and better able to
get (or keep) that job ... or that giril

Next to Lyric Theatre

Falcon Relay Teams
Run At Drake Today;
BW Wins Meet Here

Sport Schedule
TODAY:
Tennis—Ohio Northern—here.
Track—At Drake Relays.
TOMORROW:
Tennis—Lawrence Tech—here.
Track—At Drake Relays.

Bee Gee Routs Defiance, 10-3,
For Second Baseball Victory

Golf—At Michigan Normal.

By HAROLD WASHBURN

By DICK SOMMERS

Bowling Green's baseball Falcons won their second
straight game Wednesday, defeating Defiance 10 to 3. A
total of 14 hita rolled off the bats of the Bee Gee sluggers,
while Defiance was held to six.
Defiance got off to an early 2 to 0 lead, but Bee Gee tied
the game in their half of the second, scoring two runs on two

BpjQSlti

Bowling Green State University will be represented in
/Si
the Drake Relays for the first time today and tomorrow during the 41st annual running of the West's biggest track conclave at Des Moines, la.
Falcon teams are entered in the college division of the BEE GEE NEWS
distance medley relay this afternoon and the two-mile relay
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tomorrow.

On Schedule

An underdog Bowling GrMn
track squad fell short in its attempt to upsot powerful Baldwin-Wallace Wednesday, the final score being 77K-49M in the
Jackets' favor.
Baldwin - Wallace took ten first places to Bee
Gee's five.
The Falcons were deprived of
an almost certain 11 points when
Stan Wcbcr, who is practice teaching in Cleveland, was unable to
return for the meet, and dashman Hill Jordan was called home
by a death in his family.
A new field record was set in
the pole Tault when Bill Hillyard of B-W cleared the bar at
13' 6H "■ Jim Whittaker, now
a member of the Bee Gee coaching staff, held the old record of
13' 3-1/16".
Bowling Green's first places
were chalked up by Bruce King in
the shot put and discus, Vcrn
Klrniid in the high jump, Frank
Kilgore in the mile, and a dead
heat finish in the two mile by Kilgore and Lee I'ate.
Coach Matthews will take the
Falcons to Hillsdale (Micb.) for
their next meet, on May 6.
Complete results:
Htm Y.I i:. in. 1. BW (Keel, M.. it
Wriutl, Theodore). Tune li 82.4.
Mn.i r.ii
Won by King (inn. -'
Smith (IIWI. 3. 11. Hccker (BW). in>
I .mi-,. Mil
Mill-:
MIU-: Wnn
W.i
by Kilgore (110), ! at IrkPite (ITO). Time -1:43.0.
I'.-.li
Won by 'I'll lore
illWI, ■!. M.••■►IK (IIWI. 3. Smith (1U1).
I mi.- lIKI.il
IIKI v.t. Dash: Keel (iiw). ;
Nose
(lid). :>. Jiu'kson (11(1). Time :lu.8
Oi V.I. IIIKII Hardies: Won by Bel
niir.lv

(IIWI. -'. Iloss (IIWI. 3.

mi (lid), i -i". mi
KM) Y.I. n.i -i. Won by Wr-ltst-l
2 SlilHiilk (BW). s. Detwiler
Time 2:04.3.
.'.li v.i. Dash: Won by Keel
5, Sii.linu (11(1), 3. NOMH (lltll.
,23.t>.
Pole Vaalt: Won by iliiiyiir.i
Ibree WMV lie tor 2ml— Lemley
li.-nnirll (IIWI, nnil Seslt (11(1).

WO0d<

(IIW).
(11(1).

Detroit Tomorrow

Coach Robert Whittaker will put
his spring edition of the 1950 Falcon football squad to the acid test
tomorrow when the team travels
to Detroit.
In a practice game
scheduled for 1:80 the University
of Detroit will be host to the
Brown and Orange.

Netters Host Ohio Northern
And Tech This Weekend
The

Falcon

netters

will

try

ugniu to break into the win column

Jurf a

imlt

hvo*

(aft to

The doubles matches were a
different story as Bee Gee took
two out of three from their Ohio
opponents.
Miller and Pickctt
provided the first win as they
smashed Mudd and Mulvanovich
(D) 6-3, 6-2.
Cook and Burbridge also turned
in a winning performance 6-4, 3-6,
6-4, over Rozzo and Obcrst (D).
Smith and Barr lost to Dayton's
O'Neill and Newkirk, 3-6, 0-6.

Thcta Chi Pledges
Win Chi Bowl Gome

—

—

40c

"COME IN AND TRY ONE . . . YOU
HAVE TO SEE IT, TO BELIEVE IT."

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

unusual ••arch by Jon
for fresh, new talent to
model in Community'i color
advertisements. Free trip to
New Yorid $100 a day

Into the store as soon as
you can and got an entry
blank and our signature.
We'll be looking for yool
Search ends midnight. May

Formal Wear For Rent....
Tuxedoes ... Full Dress Suits
White and Blue Summer Formals
Black Shoes and Top Hats
OUR SUITS ARE NEW AND
LATEST STYLES
Reduced Rates for Students
Open evenings Until 9:30

1st
Tsu.su>

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

Falcon Linksters
Open Tomorrow
At Mich. Normal
Coach Don Cunningham takes
his golf team to Ypsilanti, Mich.,
tomorrow afternoon where, if the
weather gods arc kind, the fourman squad will open its seuson
against Michigan Normal.

Chi,

were

PIKA,

rejoicing

and
over

their unblemished records in the
fraternity

Softball

league,

Theta

Chi was concerned with the loss
of its manager and first baseman
and the trick that fate played on
him.

RUSSELL'S DRY CLEANING AND
CLOTHING CO.

Main 0380
■ 405 Broadway
2 Blocks Before Union Station

Another heartbreaker on the
diamond was suffered by Phi
Delta pitcher Bill Keener, who
gave up only two hit. bat lost to
Sigma Chi 2 to 0.
However,
both of these hits were home
run., one by Tony Antonelli
and the other by Ron Gillespie.

In their

half of the sixth, the Stellermen
exploded

for

four

more

run.'

and completed the scoring for
the day.
Lou Cross went the distance on
the mound, to chalk up his first
win of the year. He got off to a
shaky first inning but settled down
after that and did not allow another hit until the sixth.
Cross finished the game in fine fashion by
fanning the last three Defiance
batters.

Centre Drug
Store
CAMERAS

TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:

Weston, Glass
Hurl Two-Hitters
In IM Softball

Norm Weston and Ollie Glass
turned in fancy pitching jobs Tuesday in Independent Softball play.
BUI Hctrick, hurling for Sigma Wet grounds forced baselines to be
Chi, gave another polished per- shifted slightly in some cases and
formance by setting 13 batters made two diamonds unplayable.
Weston shut out the Dixiecrats
down via the strike-out route and
with two hits as the Rockets paalTowiag but four hits.
raded across 18 runs. Dick MulOther scores were:
vaine and Don Zeisler each rapped
Sigma Nu 8, ATO 0
a pair of home runs.
SAE 10, Chi Alpha 7
Glass also doled out only two
Beta Sig 12, Delta Upsilon 6
hits while the Wildmen were
Theta Chi 9, Delta Phi Beta 1
shellacking the Pioneer., 12-0.
Kappa Sigma 15, ZBT O
Ollie Cline blasted a homer in
PiKA !>, Gamma Theta Nu 0 (forthe fifth after the Wildmen had
feit)
opened the game with nine first
Sigma Nu 14, Delta Tau Delta 9
inning run..
PiKA 7, Phi Delta 6
ATO 13, ZBT 4
Sigma Chi 6, Delta Upsilon 2
Kappa Sigma 11, SAE 7
Delta Phi Beta 9, Beta Sigma 4

Bob Miller Gets
Second Place In
YMCA Diving

Bill Miller, Bowling Green freshDick Zboniik, one of four lctman, placed second in the onetermen, will be unable to play
meter diving event at the InternaSaturday because of a badly cut
tional YMCA Swimming and Divhand.
ing Meet held in the University
of Minnesota pool last weekend.

FILMS

model fee»l i 100 extra for
Incidental expenses! Come

This year a new policy has
been installed among member,
of the squad who are underclassmen.
An award will be given
the outstanding underclass lineman and the outstanding underclass backlield man.

Walgreen Agency

enter your picture In snts

WhHcomb and Community

Augenstein.

Overcoming a thirteen point
A soggy Bee Gee course postdeficit at the three-quarter mark,
the Theta Chi pledges edged out poned matches scheduled with
Lawrence Tech and Findlay earSigma Chi's pledges 32-29 in overlier this week. The Tech match
time in the annual Chi Bowl bashas bean rescheduled for May 9.
John Burbridgc also came out ketball game, Wednesday night.
No date has been set for the
on the short end 6-4, 7-5, with Don
Sigma Chi was ahead all through
Findlay meet.
Mudd (D) the victor. In the final the game until the last two minBee Gee and Michigan Normal
singles match Richard Cook lost to utes when Theta Chi was able to
split home and home matches last
knot the score at 27 all.
Al Pounce (D) 6-3, 6-2.
year. Normal copped the Ypsilanti
meet, 14Vi-12tt, and the Falcons
drove to a decisive lltt-6>s win
here.

Dreamburger

MODEL!

Sigma

Nu

and a single to right.

To them, lightning cun strike
John Grill hit safely his first
twice in the same place and for an
four trips to the plate to run his
example they will cite Bob Gum,
consecutive hit streak to seven
who is in Toledo Hospital with a
for two game.. Defiance finally
broken tibia and dislocated ankle
got him out in the eighth.
as a result of the game with the
neighboring Chi Alpha nine. Last
For the first two games Grill is
season, the same guy broke the batting a lofty .876.
Don VorThe Titans are u big team with. same leg on the same field against werck collected three singles in
five trips, while Dominic had the
players who move their weight to tnc same team
only extra-base hit of the game, a
Behind 2 to 1 in the sixth,
an advantage.
This game gives
triple.
Theta Chi filled the bases. Then
both coaches a better look at what
came a .harp hit to center and
The Falcon Nine now has a
their charges will produce under
Gum went .treaking home from
record of two wins and no losses.
fire.
second with the winning run.
A total of 27 runs and 26 hits have
The probable starting line-up
But Tom Gordon rifled a perfect
rolled off the Stellermen's warwill include Aldridge and Moonstrike to catcher Frank Abasia
clubs.
The opponents have been
ey at end., Ackerinan and
at the plate and Gum wa. tagged
able to get but 11 hits from the
Scheig at tackle., Silvani and
out a. his leg doubled under him.
offerings of Ray Hegstrom and
Waugh at guard., and Wheeler
In the next inning Warren Abel Lou Cross in two fine pitching perat center.
I'holo by I \< K Dl K£N
The backlield will sec Sinionds singled and Ed Norwesh walked formances.
LEE PATE and Frank Kilgore (I. to r.) win the two-mile run
in a dead heat against Baldwin-Wallace here Wednesday. They are at quarterback, Pont and Cowan before Mell Nelson tripled to right,
shown above crossing the finish line, hand in hand. Kilgore had previ- at halves, and Durig will probably breaking the deadlock. Nelson
ously won the mile run.
do the plunging from the fullback tallied on Gene Veverka's single to
slot in place of the injured Mel center and Chi Alpha won 6 to 2.

is'

to apply as a

While
Sigma

Defiance scored their last run
in the sixth on two infield hits

Detroit, member of the tough
Missouri Valley Conference,
rank. slightly under the Big
"10" in potential strength.
Bowling Green ha. scrimmaged
them twice before with results
being favorable to both .ides.

today against Ohio Northern at
|BW), 2 p.m. on the local courts after
1'line
ubsorbing a hurd fought 6-3 defeat
(BW). at the hnnds of Dayton Wednes(BW),
llilnlil day. They also engage Lawrence
HI*.
Tech here tomorrow afternoon at
IMaeim: Won by King lllli), ? Smllli
IllWI. I. N. Hooker (IIW). Dlslnme 2 o'clock.
III .1 .
Bill Pickctt lost to Rill O'Neill
li.. ■ Jump: Won by Xtrou.l IIIU). 2.
ltosa (IIWI, 3. lie belween Turner mi.I (D) 4-0, 6-2, 7-5. Jack List also
Klscbrupp (iii:i. iieieht ill".
i»" Mile: Won by KIlKore ami I'nle fell by the wayside but only after
• till), dead heel, s. Tamable (BW). lotting a long 11-9 second set and
Time 10:43.11
22ll Low Hurdles: W*on by Bernard)' the third, 6-2, after he hnil copped
(IIWI. 2. Hoax . r.\\ i. :: WOIMIIIIII (lllil the first set 6-7.
Time .".'7.
Weldon Smith turned in the first
Broad Juiu|i: Won by It. Meeker
iliwi. -' .laeksiiu (11(1), 3. Haas iliwi win for Coach Lcrch as he defeatIMalnuep .'II1..'
Mile llrlay: Won by BW IMei-alg. ed Earl Kronenbeger (D) 4-6, 6-2,
Hiefaalk. WYItael. Tai-udure). Time 6-2. John Barr, fell before Nate
:: ;io:t
Newkirk (D) by a 7-5, 6-7, 6-4,
count.

FINAL WEE;

Second Time
Is No Charm
At
To Ballplayer

Grid Scrimmage

Running in the medley relay are
Lion Vandcr Horit, Lee Pate,
Charles Mcsloh, and Frank Kilgorc. The two-mile relay quartet
will comprise Nelson Detwiler,
Mosloh, 1'ate, and Kilgore.

hits. In the third, Bowling Green
took a 3-2 lead and was never
headed after that.

Northerners and MIS banged
away at each other for seven innings with the Northerners finally
taking a 13-10 win.
The victors
started with a rush, counting all
their runs in the first three innings,
then held on gamely to take the
battle.
Jerry Hylin was the winning
pitcher and Joe Fisch led the attack with a pair of singles and a
triple.
Thurstia Hall and the KPs
were all even at 10 apiece when
darkness halted their game in
the sixth frame. Dick Richardson had belted two homers for
Thurstin and Aaron Deskins hit
one for the KPs.

Miller had previously qualified
for the international finals by
winning the one meter diving in
the Ohio-West Virginia YMCA
Meet.

West Hall won from DPB on a
forfeit, while the SIM-SPO and
BcBoppers-Owls contests were
postponed because of wet playing
fields.

The promising freshman also
took a second place in the recent
AAU Meet at Akron in the three
meter diving.

SCr Meets Sunday

Student Christian Fellowship will
have its regular meeting on SunHal Robinson, ex-BG varsity day, April 30, and on Monday,
track star, set the university broad May 1, a meeting of the Bible
jump record in 1948 with a leap study interest group.
of 23'7H".
Rev. Barton Murray will speak
on "Little Known Religions in the
late to start thinking now • • ■ United States" on Sunday at 6 p.m.
Getting a job is one thing and in the Rec. Hall.

A new series of proverbs will
be led by Mr. Glendon Steel* on
Pretty soon a lot of you guys and life's work is another thing . . . Monday at 7 p.m. in his home at
makes 137 North Church St.
gal. are going to be graduating Too many time, haste
aad you will bo saying BGSU is waste . . . Getting a job is a game
my " 'Old Alma Mammy" . . . of selliag yourself, your services
getting

one

that

you like as a

Then yen will be looking for a job aad sosne one', need for your seraad confidentially speaking they vice. . . . Now is the time to take
be so easy to get aa inventory of yourself, what you
. . We are getting have to offer the employer aad
back to that old law of "survival haw ha ean profit by hiriag YOU
of the fittest" ... If you have . . . For information on Lumberain't gonna
right now .

of these guy. or gals men', see Charles E. Bartlett, 110
that have been idling away yoar West Woo.ter Street, Bowling
Phone 12671.
time while in college it is a little Green.
been one

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

m

ISALY'S

Johnson's Hot Fudge
Sundaes

20c
topped with whipped
cream
"Alway. Good Food"

